Many opportunities exist for students who are interested in environmental studies to take classes in another part of the world. In addition to blocks which may be taught off-campus by CC professors during the year and in the summer, many options exist on CC-approved semester and year-long programs around the world. Here are some of the options that you might consider; this list is not exhaustive. Check with the CC Environmental Program for information about petitioning for courses taken on these programs to fulfill EV requirements at CC.

**Colorado College Semesters**

- CC’s Teaching & Research in Environmental Education (TREE Semester) – run by CC’s EV and Education depts.
- CC’s Mediterranean Semester in Italy, Fall 2018. Take EV128 Intro to Global Climate Change in Italy, fulfill language req!

**HECUA** (Community-based learning with Internship)

- Environmental Sustainability Semester: Ecology, Policy, and Social Transformation (fall only, Minneapolis)
- New Zealand - Culture & The Environment: A Shared Future
- Italy: Sustainable Agriculture, Food, and Justice (fall only)

**SEA Semester** (tall ship sailing voyage & ocean science research)

- Oceans and Climate
- Caribbean Reef Expedition
- Colonization to Conservation in the Caribbean
- Marine Biodiversity and Conservation
- Sustainability in Polynesian Island Cultures and Ecosystems
- The Global Ocean

**Frontiers Abroad in New Zealand**

- Earth Systems semester
- Geology semester

**ACM** (Associated Colleges of the Midwest consortium programs)

- Amsterdam: Sciences, Global Health, and Interdisciplinary Studies at VU Amsterdam (fall)
- Brazil: Rio, Environmental Conservation in Brazil: Influences of Culture and Policy (Fall 2018)
- Costa Rica: Field Research in the Environment, Social Sciences, and Humanities (spring semester) or Community Engagement in Public Health, Education, and The Environment (fall semester)
- Tanzania: Ecology and Human Origins (fall semester)
- Oak Ridge Science Semester (funded research at Oak Ridge National Laboratory in Tennessee)
SIT (School for International Training)

- Australia: Rainforest, Reef, and Cultural Ecology OR Sustainability and Environmental Action
- Ecuador: Comparative Ecology and Conservation
- IHP: Climate Change: The Politics of Food, Water, and Energy (located in Bolivia, Morocco, the U.S., and Vietnam)
- Iceland and Greenland: Climate Change and the Arctic
- Madagascar: Biodiversity and Natural Resource Management
- Mongolia: Nomadism, Geopolitics and the Environment
- Panama: Tropical Ecology, Marine Ecosystems, and Biodiversity Conservation
- Tanzania: Wildlife Conservation and Political Ecology
- Tanzania: Zanzibar—Coastal Ecology and Natural Resource Management

IFSA-Butler (direct enroll at host institutions)

- University of Otago, New Zealand (Antarctic research)
- James Cook University, Australia (rainforest)

DIS Copenhagen: Environmental Science of the Arctic, Sustainability in Europe tracks

School for Field Studies Tanzania: Comparative Wildlife Management

International Sustainable Development Studies Institute (ISDSI): People, Ecology, and Development

Quest University exchange program in British Columbia, Canada (two-block minimum, semester strongly preferred)

Washington Semester: Sustainable Development concentration, with internship

Semester in Environmental Science @ the Marine Biological Laboratory’s Ecosystems Center in Woods Hole, MA

Boston University Ecuador - Tropical Ecology

Organization for Tropical Studies (OTS), African Ecology & Conservation in South Africa

EuroScholars research semesters (work on existing scientific research projects at top European universities in Sweden, The Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland, Finland, Belgium, and Italy)

IES Galapagos Islands

If you have questions about participating in one of these programs, please visit the website for CC’s Office of International Programs (www.coloradocollege.edu/international), where you can learn how to apply, a guide to credit transfer processes, and also search the course approval database to see previous approvals from past semesters. For additional questions about credit transfer to your major or minor, or specific questions about academic planning and goals, check with your academic advisor(s) or department chair.